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1. Name
historic Wanskuck Historic District .

and/or common . .

2. Location . .

NThe triangle bounded by Branch Avenue,
ILAmottorpubiicatlonstreet&number Veazie Street, and Wnndward Rnad nd adjacent

areas _j01JiflJernand J. St Germai
city,town Providence NL.vicinityof . -,

state Rhode Island code 44 county Providence code 007

3. Classification . .

Category Ownership Status Present Use
.JS.. district public ._X occupied agriculture museum
- buildings private
- structure ._L both

unoccupied
work in progress

commercial
educational

L park
private residence

site Public Acquisition Accessible entertainment religious
object N.A...in process ._.x yes: restricted government scientific

- being considered yes: unrestricted.
no

industrial
- military

transportation
other:

4. Owner of Property
name Multiple--see owners list on file at Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
street & number .

city, town vicinity of state

5. Location of Legal Description
courthouse,registryofdeeds,etc.Registry of Deeds, Providence City Hall

street&number 25 Dorrance Street .

city,town Providence state Rhode Island -

6. Representation in Existing Surveys
title See continuation sheet #1 has this property been determined eligible? - yes

date See continuation sheet #1

depository for survey records See cont inuat ion sheet #1

city, town state
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Historic American Engineering Record
1978 .
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Washington, D.C.

Statewide Historical Preservation Report P-P-fl: Providence
Industrial Sites

July 1981
Rhode Island Historical Preservation Commission
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Providence Citywide Survey draft report
Rhode IslandHistorical Preservation Commission
Providence, RI
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7. Description

Condition. Check one check one
-x.. excellent
...ç. good

fair

- deteriorated
._ ruins

unexposed

. unaltered .

-A altered
.

. original site
- moved date

.

.

.

.

Describe the present and original if known physical appearance . . -

The Wanskuck Historic District, located in the extreme northern
corner of the city of Providence, contains two mill complexes, oversixty
residences, two churches, and a former community hall, all representing
the area’s development as a mill site from the.eighteenth through the
early twentieth century photo #1. West River, a narrow stream that
disappears beneath the asphalt parking lot of a modern shopping center
southeast of the district, was the focus for industrial development here
and was dammed to form two mill ponds, Wanskuck andWhipple’s Ponds.
Wanskuçk Pond, once a visually dominant physical feature, has been drained
and it site is now a marsh within the triangle formed by the district’s
three major roads: Branch Avenue, Veazie Street, and Woodward Road. Its
dam existsas an embankmentalong the eastern edge of the marsh, with an
outlet for the river under a small bridge see district map. Upstream,
lYhipple’s Pond remains within the area north and west of Branch Avenue
and Veazie, Street, set well back from both streets, with a twentieth-
century concrete dam and sluice and a concrete-walled trench running
parallel to the river. The Wanskuck Mill stands east of the site of
Wanskuck Pondand the Steere Mill east of Whipple’s Pond. Both are ex
tensive, rambling brick complexes that have evolved over the years since
their beginnings in the mid- and late nineteenth ëentury,respectively.
North and south of the Wanskuck Pondsite are.two areas of mill-related
housing, including two mansions that formerly housed the mills’ upper-
level managers, about sixty two-family tenements of the double-house and
two-decker varieties, two block-long row houses, and single-family
dwellings. Noteworthy intrusions include the construction of State Route
146 which necessitated the realignment of the southeastern end of Wood-
ward Road, the elimination of several short side streets, and the demoli
tion or relocation of dwellings in the area, the erection of a few
modern residences, and the application of modern aluminumand vinyl siding
to some of the historic housing stock. Despite these changes, the com
munity.fabric that evolved here in conjunction with the growth of the
Wanskuck Company from the 1860s through the 1920s remains relatively in
tact and well maintained.

The long, five-story brick mass of the Wanskuck Mill’s main building,*
erected in the early 1860s along the north side of Branch Avenue, is
fronted by an unusual tower with an octagonal belfry topped by an ogee
curve roof. The mill coruplox, now quarters ‘oF a n timber of small bus 1 tiCs SCS
serves as a promiflent local landmark and anchors the district’s eastern

Yedge. Opposite the west end of the mill is Wanskuck Hall photo #4, built
as a combination commercial building and community hall in 1884 and con
verted to office use in this century. This two-story brick structure
is exuberantly ornamented with bands of burned brick and limestone, pat
terned brickwork, incised wooden panels, and delicate wooden braces sup
porting the broad eavesof its hip roof.

#2 I’, See Continuation Sheet #2
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To the west, on a slight slope rising sOuth of Branch Avenue, are
twenty-five one-and-one-half-story, company-built double housesarranged
within blocks delineated by an asymmetrical grid of streets photos #5
and #6. Most are wood-frame buildings, the thajority constructed at the
same time as the l860s mill. Though a number are now covered with modern
siding, their visual unity as a group is largely unimpaired by virtue of
the strong formal similarityof the houses. Within.this housing group
southwest of the mill is a block of eight identical, b±ickdouble houses,
four facing Winchester Street and four facing Vicksburg Street, with back
yards filling the center of the block photo #7. The rather unusual
pier-and-panel constructionof these buildings and. the composition of the
group are reminiscent of English mill operatives’ housing, perhaps not
an accidental coincidence since the American woolen industry was greatly
influenced by British practices. In addition to the wooden and brick
double houses, this enclave of company-builthousing includes five other
wood-frame buildings: two single-family dwellings, a commercial-residen
tial building with one flat above a storefront, and two multi-unit tene
ments, one of which photo #8 was apparently constructedcontemporane
ously with an earlier, non-extant factory erected here in the second
decade of the nineteenth century. Further south of and slightly ‘removed
from the assemblagedescribed above are two long, two-story, brick row
houses photo #9 flanking a tree-shaded common courtyard. and paved parking
area in the block bounded by Shiloh and Hyacinth Streets and Harwol Court.

Between Veazie Street and Whipple’s Pond is the district’s other mill
complex, built as the Steere Worsted Mill in the l880s photo #10 and #11.
It is a large, asymmetrical brick structure comprising extensive wings
and additions appended to a three-story, low-pitch gable-roof block ac
cented by a handsome, flat-roof originally hip-roof tower with corner
pilasters, blind arches, and circular windows. Eastof this factory, in
the vicinity of the Veazie Street bridge over West River, is the site of
an eighteenth-century sawmill, the first recorded mill activity at this
waterpower site, while northwest of the factory a one-and-one-half-story,
gambrel roof, wooden dwelling survives which may well be the homestead
of the family that owned the sawmill and succeeding, no-longer-extant
manufactories here that predated construction of the Steere Mill.

South of Steere Mill and WIii.pple ‘s Pond, on Branch Avenue, are four
structures that are current or loriner parish htiiid;iigs oF St. Ndw:ird
Roman Catholic Church. ‘Ihe complex focusses on a large red-brick, stone
trimmed Gothic Revival church on the north side of the street photo U
This landmark edifice, with a prominent central foretower surmounted by
a broach spire, was erected between 1885 and .1889 for a congregation
founded in 1865 as a mission to serve the numerous Irish Catholic employees
of the Wanskuck Mill. The church is flanked on the east by a two-story,

See Continuatin Sheet #3
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flat-roof, red-brick school built in .1907-1908 photo #13 and by a
one-story, gable-on-hip-roof, brick parish hall built in 1916-1917
photo #14. Across Branch Avenue is a one-and:one-half-story, mansard-
roof, clapboard-sheathed dwelling with a bracketed door and hood and
cornice photo #15. This house, originally erected west of the church,
served as the first rectory and, after the move to its present site, as
the first convent, for the parish. .

The last major area of development lies along Woodward Road, which
begins just east of the Wanskuck Mill and runs northwesterly in a curve
around the mill-complex. The residential building. stock here is different
in character than that south of Branch Avenue. -The Greek Revival frame
dwelling at 14 Newport Street was the home of Shadrach Manton, a farmer-
turned-industrialist who owned much of the land north of Woodward Road
between what is now Wanskuck Park and the Branch. Avenue exit of State
Route 146. Construction here of the large mansard-roof house at 180-182
Woodward, the assistant mill superintendent’s house at 158 Woodward
photo #16, .and the Metcalf Estate now Wanskuck Park in the 1870s
seemed to indicate that a more exclusive residential area would evolve
here, In the 1880s, however, several short dead-end streets were laid
out on -the Manton property, and this section was built up in ensuing years
with the mix of modest single-family and two-decker, company-built and
privately-built dwellings that now define the neighborhood’s scale and
character photo #17. Despite the intrusions created by the construction
of several mid-twentieth-century houses and the residing of several older
houses with modern materials, the area appears essentially the same as it
did by World War I.

The north end of the district encompassesWanskuck Park, originally
the estate of the Metcalf family, partners in and later exclusive pro
prietors of the Wanskuck Company. The main houseis now gone but several
outbuildings, a wrought-iron gate, and a stone wall along part of the
Woodward Road frontage remain, together with informal plantings of trees
and shrubs on an undulating expanse of lawn. Across Woodward Road from
the park is the Roger Williams Baptist Church photo #18, a handsome
Gothic-style granite edifice erected under the auspices of the Wanskuck
Mill proprietors for Protestant employees of the company. The church
stands on a triangular- plot adjacent to the terminus of Veazie Street.
A recent housing project,. southeast of the church off Veazie Street on
former Wanskuck Company land, is excluded from the district as non-con
tributing development.

Page 3
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Contributing structures include buildings erected during Wanskuck’s
period of growth and development as a prosperous manufacturingcenter--
from the 1860s through the l920s--together with a few earlier buildings
which reflect prior development in the area and which.are architecturally
compatible with the. company-built or company-oriented structures. Most
of the buildings are vernacular structures which cahnot be readily
classified according to conventional stylistic terminology. The repeti
tive recurrence of several basic building types, especially among the
company-built housing, is an important feature of the neighborhood
fabric and has been a prime consideration in differentiating between
structures which contribute to the significance, of the district and those
which do not.. Although a number of structures have been resheathed with
modern wall-cover materials, original trim elements-such as door and win
dow frames, corner boards, bargeboards, cornices,- etc., often remain.
Such buildings have been defined as contributing.because they are an im
portant part of the historical fabric of the district’and they conld be
restored to their original appearance. In cases where tTim elements have
been removed or totally covered, the buildings have generally still been
defined as contributing since their form, massing, and siting make them
essentially parts of historic block-scapes. Unless otherwise noted,
buildings are of wood-frame construction.

Much of the company-built housing can be classified into three types.
These are described hereafter as Types A, B, and C and are referred to
as such in the inventory below. -

Type A photo II 5 A tall 1½-story, flank-gable-roof, wood-frame,
two-family dwelling, with paired interior chimneys of brick. The
facade contains a single, sidelighted central entrance flankedby
two windows on each side, with small second-floor windows. The
entrance has flat-board pilaster-and-entablature ,trim with a pro
jecting cornice above, an extremely simplified version of Greek
Revival detailing. The door and windows are grouped toward the
center of the facade, leaving broad, blank wall surfaces at each
end. All houses of this type were originally covered, with clap
boards, but almost all have beenresheathed. Present wall-cover
materials are identified in the entries for individual buildings.

Type B photo ff19:- - A tall 1½-story, flank-gable-roof, wood-frame
double house with paired interior chimneys of brick. Paired central
entrances with transoms are sheltered by a single shed-roof hood
carried by triangular braces. A shed-roof dormer breaks up through
the eaves above the entrances. There are two windows on each side
of the entrances at first-floor level and small second-story windows

Page 4
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under the eaves over the space between the’first-floor windows,
The raking eaves are trimmed with plain bargeboards with circular
cut-outs at the lower ends.

Type C photo.ft 7: A tall 1½-story, flank-gable-roof, brick double
house with pier-and-panel wall articulation, central gables breaking
the eaves at front and- rear, and paired interior chimneys of brick.
The: house is six bays wide and four bays deep: The facade contains
paired, sidelighted central entrances, two first-floor windows on
each side of the entranëes, and second-floor windows in the gable
above the entrance&. All door and window openings have granite
sills and lintels . . . -

CONTRIBUTING STRUCTURES

ABRAM STREET The addresses listed are the ones in common use, though
they do not conform to a rational numbering system -

1-23 Wanskuck Company-Warehouse ca 1880 ;, This 2-story brick struc
ture replaced an earlier wooden storehouse on this site. A
pair of low gables faceAbram Street. Each covers three bays,
the central one of which holds large freight doors at’ both
floors. The side bays are unbroken, recessed panels. An un
sympathetically designed, recently constructed concrete ad
dition connects the warehouse to Wanskuck Hall 754-56 Branch

- Avenue . -

.19-20 Wanskuck Company Mill House [1863-64: Type A dwelling altered
-by the installation of wood shingles and aluminum awnings.

BRANCH AVENUE . -

725 Wanskuck Mill 1862-64, with additions: The 5-story brick
mill stretches for about 400 feet along the north side of -

Branch Avenue. The top four stories are a flat verti cal plane
broken by a rectangular rhythm of segmental-arch windows. A
slightly off-center tower projects forward, as does the first
floor. The design of the tower is unusual.; copper-flashed,
sloping triangular panels effect a transition from its 3-story
-square baseto an open, octagonal belfry topped by an ogee
curved, copper roof, with a tall finial. A 2-sto.ry, brick
structure with RomanesqueRevival detailing, built as the mill’s
second office, edges the sidewalk in front of the mill’s eastern
half. A number of connected and free-standing structures, all
of brick, complete the complex.

Page 5

See Continuation Sheet #6
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The chronology of construction of -the Wanskuck Woolen
Mill is complex, beginning with demolition in -1862 of a 3-
story, stone, gambrel-roofed cotton mill that’ had been on.
the site since about 1811. Between 1862 and 1864 William H.
Salisbury, the mill’s first superintendent, directed con
struction of the,-4--story, gable-roofed. brick mill -that

5°? -measured 300 by500 feet with a 134 by 40-foot ell. Within
a few decades th gable roof was removed and a fifth story
and flat roof were added . Built at the same time were a
gas house, a round gasometer, a blacksmith shop, boiler
house, engine house, and office Creplaced in the late 19th
century by the structure now on Branch’Avenue. The gas-
works provided gas lighting for the mill. Operations were
powered by- Corliss engines, and water from the West River
was reserved for washing wool, In 1869 the company was one
of the first in the United States to experiment with worsted
production, and to ‘house this expanding.operation a 4-story,
348 by 7.1-foot extension tO the west’was completed in1a74
ad well as a new dyehouse and power plant. A.3-story, 100
by 50-foot picker house and dyehouse had been added in the
previous year. Machinery was constantly being upgraded and
much of it, particularly that related to worsted production,
was imported from England. In .1883 about $Z0,000 was spend

-on electric lighting, making Wanskuck the first mill in Rhode
Island to boast this modern convenience. By 1895 the mill
also had a telephone connection. The 3-story,. 306 by 72-foot
eastern extension was added in 1906, as was a 1-story engine
room and adjacent boiler room. There were few other changes
after that time. The mill was closed in .1957,: and the space
has since been divided and rented to a-number of small firms.

750 Wanskuck Company Garage and Stable between 1908 and 1918
Two, separate buildings constructed of brick. A long 1-story
structure with a low, nearly flat shed roof is set parallel
to Branch Avenue. Its facade, orig iiially in Filled entirely
with garage doors, is now partly enclosed with a modern alu
minum-frame storefront, and a concrete-block extension has
been added on its east end. Behind the 1-story building is
a 2-story, flat-roof structure with flat-top and segmental-
arch doors and windows and a shallow corbeled cornice. Ac
cording to a 1921 insurance map the 1-story building was used
as a garage and the 2-story one as a stable.

Page 6
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770 Mill House ,ca 1850?: Type A variant :identical in form
to 758 Branch Avenue, but with asbestos-shingle siding.
See entry above for number 758. -

776 Wanskuck Company Mill House 1863-64: Type A-dwelling now
-. covered with shingles. , . . . -

784 Mill House ca 1850?; 1871?: A tall 1½-story, flank-gable-
roof dwelling with paired brick interior chimneys and a

- 5-bay facade with a central entrance. - It is ‘set on a sloping
lot with a high brick foundation a full story above ground
on ,the front florth side. There is a.shed-rpof hood on
triangular braces over the main entrance and narrow, flat-
board entablature trim across the front and back walls.
Asbestos shingles have been installed over the original
clapboards. Unique among the houses within the district,
this may be the "new dwelling westerly of the factory, 1½-
stories with brick basement" mentionedin an 1850 lease of

- the "Wenscott factory" property, or it may be one of the
three new tenements erected by Wanskuck in 1871 and mentioned
in company records of that year.

865 Wanskuck Company Store and House ca 1895 : A 2½-story,
flank-gable-roof, shingle-sheathed residential and commercial
building set at the northeast corner of Branch Avenue and
Veazie Street, with asymmetrical facades on both streets.
A surviving fascia band and projecting cornice mark the

:position of a street-corner storefront which has been partly
filled in with wooden siding and now contains an entrance
and a picture window. On the opposite end of the Branch
Avenue,-front is an original doorway trimmed with a broad;
plain, flat-board entablature and projecting cornice. A
new doorway has also been cut into: the Veazie Street facade.
The building has broad, overhanging raking eaves with re
turns at the lower corners. The store was first occupied
by Miss Etta Gillooly, a milliner, in 1896.

- St. Edward Church Complex: A group of four structures, three
1617 north of Branch Avenue and one south, built over a period’of

forty-two years to serve the functional needs of this Roman
Catholic congregation. The parish had its origin in a
mission, first called St. Joseph Church of Geneva, established

Page 8

See Continuation Sheet #9
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in 1865 by the Reverend Edward J. Cooney to serve the Irish
Catholics attracted to the area by employment opportunities
at the Wanskuck and Geneva Mills. The -‘congregation was-
offered a building site by the Wanskuck Company,. but chose
instead to purchase the properties on-which the existing
buildings stand. The first church was completed in 1867 on
the’ site of the present church, and three years later a school
was started in the church basement. In 1874 St.’ Joseph of
Geneva becamean independent parish and changed its name to St.
Edward, for the Wanskuck area was annexed to Providence in
that year and there was already an earlier St. Joseph Church
in the city. The congregation grew steadily as the nearby
mills, attracted more Catholic workers, first Irish and later
French Canadians and a few Germans and Italians, and in
ensuing decadesseveral major building projects were under
taken to improve accommodations for the parish ‘and its clergy.
A rectory to house the resident pastor was constructed west
of the church in 1875 and a new, larger church the present
structure was built on the site of the first one between
1885 and 1889. The old church, which had been moved north
easterly from its original location, was converted entirely
to school use. In 189.1 the old rectory was moved across
Branch Avenue to its present location and a new rectory was
built on its former site. The old rectory was then refitted
as a convent for the nuns who operated the parochial school.
The present school east of the church was built in 1907-08
and the old church/school was then demolished. In 1911 a new
convent was established east of the old convent in what had
been an addition on the rectory, detached, moved here, and
remodeled for this purpose. The old rectory/convent was
subsequently sold. The final project involved the construction
of a parish hall northwesterly of the second’rectory in 1916-
1917; it was converted into a school annex in 1951. The
second convent 1911 and second rectory 1891 have both been
demolished within the past ten years but tile other parish
buildings are- intact, including the original rectory/convent
now iii private ownership. These structures attest to the
church’s important role as the primary religious, cultural,
and social center for the Catholic population oF Wanskuck
in the late nineteenth and early twentieth century. Archi
tecturally, the church is a fine example of a late Victorian
Gothic style ecclesiastical edifice with’a landmark steeple
visible from much of the Wanskuck district. In addition
the old’ rectory is a well preserved example of a typical

Page 9
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Branch Avenue cont.

late 19th-century dwellingwith a mansard roof and bracketed
trim, and the school is notable for the. picturesque effect
created by its inventive combination of classical detailing
with richly textured. paneled, banded, and corbeled brickwork.

979 :5t. Edward Parochial School .1907-1908; Murphy, 1-lindle
Wright, architects: A 2-story, flat-roof structure with
a high basement, constructed of red brick *ith some lime
stone trim. It is a rectangular-block mass with entrances
located in the sides -of the main block and a wing attached
to the rear. The street facade has eight banks of windows,
two. at each end of each floor, and a broad central wall panel
containing a large incised-stone name plaque at main-floor
level below an empty second-floor arched’niche with engaged
columns supporting a barrel hood. Exterior wall surfaces are
articulated in a complex pattern of piers, recessed panels,
projecting bands, stringcourses, and sills, topped bya corbel
table and modillions at the cornice. ,

984 Original St. Edward Rectory, later’ St.. Edward Convent :1875,
1892; John P. Murphy, architect: A handsome1½-story,
clapboard-sheathed, mansard-roof dwelling with a S-bay facade

,containing a central entrance. The house is ornamented with
a massive, bracketed door hood, architrave-trimmed windows
surmounted by deep cornices, and eaves brackets. There is a
bay window on the east side and a rear. ell.

993 -‘St. Edward Church 1885-1889; Ja’mes Murphy, architect: A
lofty late Gothic Revival structure built of red brick with
a few contrasting stone trimmings. Set on a high basement,
it is basilican in plan, with buttressed walls. Tall 1-story
aisles flank a tall 2-story nave fronted by a slightly pro
jecting, 3-story central tower. The tower is surmounted by
a wooden belfry and a shingle-clad’ broach spire containing
‘steeply gabled dormers. The nave, lighted by clerestory
windows, is covered by a gable roof terminating in small
hips on each side of the tower. The aisles have shed roofs
over most of their lengths, but each has a steep cross-gable
roof over its front bay, giving these units the appearance
of small subsidiary towers. Projecting vestibules covered
with complex combination end-gable-and-hip roofsare set in
front of each aisle. They apparently contained doorways
originally but the openings have beenpartly blocked up and
filled with windows. The main entrance to the upper church

See Continuation Sheet #11
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is in the base of the tower, and there are entrances to the
basement in the front of the nave mass on: each side of the
tower. Each aisle bay contains a triple windOw with a taller
central unit; other fenestration is complex. All, door and
window openings are pointed Gothic arctics.-Fhere -is a 1-
story sacristy connected to the northwest corner of the church.

1009 St. Edward Parish Hall 1916-1917; Thomas S. McLaughlin,
architect,: A plain, one-story, gable-on-hip-roof, rectangular -

brick structure set with its narrow end towar’d Branch Avenue.
Its main entrance, on the south end, has a massive timberwork
hood influenced by Craftman Bungalow design.

DAKOTA STREET -

14 John Bennett House ca 1895: A tall 1½-story; end-gable-
roof dwelling with subsidiary gables breakingthrough the eaves
on each side; 1-story, polygonal bay windows on the f±ont and
southerly side; and a side-hall entrance u,nder an unsuppOrted
hip-roof hood. The bay windows and door hood are all ornamented

- with rows of tiny cornice brackets. Wall surfaces below the
gables were originally clapboarded but are now shingled; the
gables themselves contain cut shinglework. The. house was built
for John Bennett, a weaver.

19 House between .19.10 and 1915 : A 2-story1 pyramidal-roof
dwelling with an off-center, 1-story, polygonal bay window on

-. the facade and a side-hall entrance sheltered by a porch. The
first story is covered’ with clapboards and the second story
with shingles. It is nearly identical to the housesat 20
Newport Street and 12 Squanto Street. This building was moved
here in the late 1950s when construction work on State Route
146 necessitated the removal of ho-uses on Branch Avenue, lower
Woodward Road, and Illinois Street.

21 House between 1895 and 1905 A tall’ 1½-story, end-gable-
roof, shingled dwelling with side gables breaking the eaves
line; a 1,-story, off-center, polygonal hay window on the
facade; and a side-hall entrance. it is similar to 14 Dakota.
This building was moved here in the late 1950s when construc
tion on State Route 146 necessitated removal of houses on
Branch Avenue, lower Woodward Road, and Illinois Street.

Page 11
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HARWOL COURT ‘ ‘

13-24 Wanskuck Company Row House .1863-64: ‘ -A loh.g, 2-story, flank-
gable-roof, 12-unit brick structure with a 30-bay facade
composedof six 5-hay, center-entry"inodular units; The’ broad

- entrance bays, with white-painted lintels, each-contain
slightly reces’sed paired doorways. There are entranceways on
both the street and rear facades. On the street facade there

- is a single window, set off slightly to ‘one- side, over each
entrance bay. The roof is punctuated by twelve .brick interior
chimneys. This is one of two identical rows that flank a
courtyard-like space in the block bounded by ‘Harwol Court an
L-shaped street with a 90° corner and. Shiloh ‘and Hyacinth
Streets.. The companion building is at. 1-12 Shiloh Street
see, entry below . -

HOIJGHTON STREET ‘ - - ‘ -

9 Whipple House late 18th or early 19th century’: A 1½-story,
flank-gambrel-roof, shingled dwelling with a massive brick
center chimney, a 4-bay facade, a front entrance. in a small -

1-story ell on the west side, and"an entrance in- the east
side. The property from Whipple’s Pond to Veazie Street,
occupied in part by this house and the Steere Mill see
entry at 81 Wild Street , belonged to the Whipple family
for more than a century prior to its acquisition by the
Wanskuck Company in 1882. By 1772 Jonathan Whipple was
operating a sawmill here on West River ‘near a newly es
tablished road which is the present Veazie Street. This

-‘ house may date from that period or earlier, ,and was certainly
standing by the time Thomas J. Whipple was’operating a factory’
near the site of Steere Mill in the early l9th,century.

HUGO STREET - -

11-12 Wanskuck Company Mill House 1863-64 : Type A dwelling
altered by the installation of aluminum siding and -shutters.

70 Wanskuck Company Store and House ca 1898 : A 2½-story,
end-gable-roof, clapboard-sheathed structure with side
gables breaking the eaves and an intact pen od store Front
on the first--floor facade. The storefront has a recessed
central entrance flanked by plate-glass show windows.
Robert Lemay, a grocer, had opened a store here by 1899. The
grocery was later operated by the Desjarlais brothers, one a
former mill laborer, who eventually moved into the flat above
the store. -

Page 12
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112-113 Wanskuck Company Mill House .1863-64 : : ‘Type A dwelling
covered with asbestos shingles.. A modern aluminum awning
has been installed over the front entrance.

IOWA STREET ‘ ‘ - - ‘ -

18 ‘Martin J. Golden House [1914-15: A 1½-story, flank-gable-
roof, shingled bungalow with a recessed front veranda and a
shed-roof front dormer. The raking eaves of this dwelling
have a wide overhang ornamented with massive triangular
braces. The original owner, Martin J. Golden,’was an over
seer at the Wanskuck Mill. ‘ ‘

24 George M. Scholefield House [1918: A 1½-story, flank-gable-
roof,- shingled bungalow with a recessed front veranda and
a gabled front dormer. It was built for George M. Schole

- field, an inspector at the Wanskuck Mill., - , ‘ - -

25 House [late 19th century: A tall 1½-story, flank-gable-
roof, shingled dwelling with a 3-bay facade. It.has a
central entrance sheltered by a plain, hip-roof porch; a
central gabled dormer breaking through the eaves above the
entrance; and small second-floor windows under-the eaves

‘over the first-floor windows. It was moved here about 1957
when construction of State Route -146 necessitated the removal
of houses along Branch Avenue, lower Woodward Road, and
Illinois Street. -

26 Carlton R. Weeks House [1923: A 1½-story,- end-gable-roof,
shingled dwelling with a hip-roof front veranda,, shed-roof
dormers on each side, and eaves bracketing formed by exposed
rafters. It is identical to the house next door at number
30. The lots on which numbers 26 and 30 stand were purcha:ed
jointly by Carlton R. aka Raymond-C. Weeks and James
Blakely and then conveyed to a third party, who sold the
lots back separately to Weeks and Blakely. Weeks was a
chauffeur.

30 James Blakely House 1923: A 1½-story, end-gable-roof,
shingled dwelling identical to number 26 see entry above -

Blakely was a percher textile inspector at the Wanskuck
Mill. - -

Page 13
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Iowa Street cont. -

34 Norman Wakeling House 1927: A 1½-story, jerkin-head-roof,
shingled dwelling with an off-center, 1-story front pro
jection flanked by a glazed entrance porch, both covered
by the same hip roof. It was built for Norman..Wakeling, a
railroad section h’and.

MINNESOTA STREET ‘ ‘ "

17 Patrick J. and Catherine McGee House 1927: A 1½-story,
hip-roof, shingled dwelling set narrowend to’ the street,
with hip-roof dormers at the front and, rear ‘?nd. a screened
ver,anda across the front. The shingles are laid in alter
nating wide and narrow rows, creating a,banded wall sur
face. The Wanskuck Company sold this land to the McGees,
who subsequently built the house. Mr. McGee ‘was a finisher.

23 William and Margaret Walton House 1927’ ‘A 1-story, hip-
roof, shingled dwelling set narrow end,to the street, with
a side-hall entrance sheltered by a hip-roof, ‘glazed porch.
The Wanskuck Company sold this-property to the Waltons, who
subsequently built the house. William Walton was a weaver.

NEWPORT STREET ‘ -

14 Shadtach Manton House ca 1852 : A tall 1½-story, flank-
gable-roof, clapboard-sheathed Greek Revival dwelling with
paired interior chimneys and a 5-bay facade containing a
central entrance. The entranceway, with a recessed door,
sidelights; and transom, is trimmed’ with paneled pilasters
and an entablature with a projecting cornice. ,Broad en
tablature trim runs across the front and rear walls, broken
by tiny second-floor windows under the eaves-. There is a
lower 1½-story eli extending-from the north side. This
well preserved and maintained house is set far back from
the street on a large landscaped lot. This is a rare
surviving example in the neighborhood of a moderately
elaborate Greek Revival house type which served as a model
for the plainer, vernacular Type A company-built housing.
Shadrach,Manton .1819-1893 was a one-time farmer who be
came involved in the manufacture of braid, perhaps in
association with Heaton Cowing at their mill at Geneva,
up the West River less than a mile westerly of, this house.

Page 14
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20 Samuel B. -Slade House 1912-13: A 2-story,. pyramidal-roof
dwelling with a side-hall entrance under a hip-roof entrance
porch adjoining a 1-story bay. window on the facade. The
porch has very thin Tuscan columns. The shingled wall
surface has a banded effect created by alternating rows of

,narrow and broad butts. The house is nearly identical to
- 12 Squanto Street and was first occupied by- Samuel E. Slade,

a weaver at the Wanskuck Mills.
- !1¼,’ ii

SHILOH STREET -

1-12 Wanskuck Company Row House 1863r64: ,A 1on, ‘2-story,
flank-gable-roof, 12-unit brick structure with a 30-bay

- facade, identical to the row at 13-24 Harwol Court. See
entry above - -, ‘

SQUANTO STREET originally Ohio Street; name changed in 1900

11 George H. Thornton House 1893: A tall 1½-story, end-
gable-roof dwelling with returns at the lower corners of
the raking eaves, an irregular facade, a Tuscan-columned
veranda across the facade, and small second-floor windows
under the eaves along the sides. It is now covered with
asbestos shingles. It was first occupied by George H.
Thornton, a loomfixer at the Wanskuck Mill:

12 Frederick and Esther Gaisford House .1913’: A 2-story,
-‘ pyramidal-roof, clapboard-sheathed dwelling, with a side-
hail entrance under a hip-roof entrance porch adjoining a
1-story bay window on the facade. It is nearly identical
to houses at 19 Dakota and,20 Newport Streets. This
dwelling was built for Frederick Gaisford, a weaver, owner

- and occupant of the house next door at the corner of Wood-
ward Road and Squanto Stree’t 129-131 Woodward . It was
first occupied by Gaisford’s son Henry G. GalsLord, a clerk
at Brown Sharpe Manufacturing’ Company. Frederick Gaisford
and his wife Esther subsequently moved here;

14 ‘Reynolds House ca 1890: A tall 1½-story, end-gable-
roof, clapboard-sheathed dwelling with returns at the lower
corner of the’raking eaves, narrow corner boards and en
tablature-like trim along the sides, gabled side dormers
breaking through the eaves, and a screened veranda across
the front which extends beyond the southerly end of the

Page 15
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Squanto St’reet coifl.

house to shelter a projecting entrance -vestibule. The porch’
cornice is trimmed with tiny brackets and there is a panel
of patterned shingles in the front gable peak over the
second-floor windows. Mrs. Harriet C. Reynolds’ a widow,
acquired two adjoining lots on the northwesterly’ side of
Ohio now Squanto Street in 1889 and donveyed the one on
which this’house stands to Miss Josephine A ‘Reynolds, a,
teacher, the same year. The 1891 city directory lists

- Alzada W. and Josephine A. Reynolds,’among others, as resi
dents of 18 Ohio, the address of the empty lot next door
belonging to Mrs. Reynolds. By .1895 a house at 14 Ohio
was- occupied by Sarah Collins, widow; Fred Collins, steam-
fitter; and James Collins, molder.

VEAZIE STREET ‘ ‘ :

374-376 Wanskuck Company Double House, .1921; A 2-story, hip-roof
dwelling with paired end-bay entrances-under a full-width
front porch roof supported by aluminum’columns resting
on, footings in the ground. It was original1y nearly identical
to 652-654 Veazie see entry below but has been altered by

- removal of the front porch floor and balustrade and the ap
plication of brick veneer and aluminum siding. - CoAstructed
as housing for Wanskuck employees, it was first occupied
by Howard C. Hoiden, a steward, and Charles A. Connell,
an overseer. ‘

652-654 -‘Wanskuck Company Double House .1922: ‘A 2-story, hip-roof
shingled dwelling with a 1-storyfront ve’randa and paired
end-bay entrances. It was nearly identical to -374-376
Veazie before the latter was altered. Built as housing for
Wanskuck Company employees, this house was originally oc
cupied by Henry A. Hunt, an overseer at Steere Mill.

VICKSBURG STREET

‘

29-30 Wanskuck Company Double House 1863-64 : Type C dwelling.

31-32 Wanskuck Company Double House 1863-64: Type C dwelling.

Page 16
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Vicksburg Street cont.

33-34 Wanskuck Company Double House @863-641: Type C dwelling.

35-36 Wanskuck Company Double House 1863-64: - Type C dwelling.

WILD STREET:

59-61 :Wanskuck Company Double House 1921-22: A- 2-story, hip-
roof, shingled dwelling with a 1-story front veranda and
paired end-bay entrances. It was once identical to two
other company-built houses, 374-376 and 652-6-54 Veazie
Street. This building and 652--654 Veazie are still in
original condition but 374-376 Veazie has been altered
see entries above

81 Former Steere Mill .1884-86, with numerous subsequent ad
ditions and alterations: The Steere Mill, named after
one, of the founders of the Wanskuck company, wa built to
house the worsted operations of the Wanskuck Company tha’t
were expanding beyond the capacity of the Branch Avenue site.
The main section is 3-stories tall with a nearly.flat roof.
Broad segmental-arched windows with granite sills alternate
along the elevations with brick piers topped by corbelled
capitals. The projecting central tower has clustered corner
‘pilasters, circular windows, and a flat roof. A wool store
hous,e and’a dyehouse were originally attached’to the main
building; other sections have beenadded over the past
century’. When f,irst opened, the mill held 39 worsted
spindles, and 5,880 twister spindles. Like ,the Wanskuck
Mill, the Steere Mill was closed in 1957 when textile opera
tions were no longer profitable. For the past eleven years
Atherican Tourister, Tncorporated, has owned the mill, using
it primarily as a warehouse.

WINCHESTER STREET Buildings on this street are not numbered se
quentially but addresses have’been listed here
in-numerical order.

13-14 Wanskuck Company House 1863-64 : Type A dwelling altered
by the installation of asbestos shinglewall cover and an
aluminum awning over the entrance.’

15-16 Wanskuck Company Mill’ House @863-64: Type A. dwelling now
covered with aluminum siding.

- See Continuatin Sheet #18
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17 House early 19th century?: A tall 1½-story, end-gable-
roof, clapboard-sheathed dwelling with,three bays on the
first-floor facade and a single- central window in the
gable above. The plain side-hall, entrance is sheltered
by a modern aluminum awning. The house hasplain, narrow
corner boards; molded cornice trim with, returns at ‘the

- lower corners of the raking eaves; small second-floor
windows under the eaves on each side; and architrave
window trim with plain, projecting fillets across--the
top. The simple vernacular style of’this hoUse, re
flecting both Greek Revival and lingering Federal in- -

fluences, seems to indicate that the building, was con
structed before the Wanskuck Company mill, possibly as
housing for an employee of one of the earlier mills at
this privilege.

21-22 Wanskuck Company Double House 1863-64’: Type C dweling.

23-24 Wanskuck Company Double House [1863-64: Type C dwelling.

25-26 Wanskuck Company Double House [1863-64: Type C dwelling.

27-28 Wanskuck Company Double House [1863-64; Type’ C dwelling.

38-39 Wanskuck Company Mill House [1863-64: Type A dwelling’
now covered with vinyl siding. - -

.Wanskuck Company Tenement ca 1811: A.large 2½-story,
flank-gambrel-roof, multi-family dwelling with three brick
interior chimneys, gabled dormers, and an asymmetrical
facade.with three irregularly spaced, transom-toppeden
trances. It is now covered with asbestos shingles. Its
unusual gambrel-roof form seems to- indicate a construction
date contemporaneouswith the establishment of the first
textile mill at this site, which is known to have been a
gambrel-roof structure also.

Wanskuck Company Tenement ca 1898: A large, 3½-story,
flank-gable-roof, clapboard-sheathed, multi-family dwelling
with asymmetrical fenestration and three regularly spaced
transom-topped entrances on the facade. The facade en
trances are sheltered by shed-roof hoods on brackets with
star-shaped cut-outs. The simple trim includes narrow
corner boards, overhanging eaves with gable returns, and

‘NPS Form l0-O00-
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window architraves with projecting fillets across the tops.
This building was originally occupied primarily by French
Canadian.operatives employed as weavers.,

88-89 Wanskuck Company Mill House 1863-64:’ Type A-dwelling -

:wt1’ wood shingles on the walls and vertical-board siding
in ‘the gables. "

92-93 Wanskuck Company Mill House [1863-64: Type A dwelling
with the original clapboard siding intact. A modern alu
minum awning has been added over the entranëe.

96-97 Wan’skuck Company Mill House [1863-64: Type A dwelling
now covered with wood shingles. ‘

114-115 Wanskuck Company Double House 1884 : Type B dwelling
now covered with shingles.

116-117 Wanskuck Company Double House :1884:’ ‘Type B ‘dwelling
now covered with shingles. ‘

118-119 Wanskuck Company Double House [1884: Type B dwelling
,now covered with aluminum siding.

120-121 Wanskuck Company Double House 1884 : Type B dwelling
with its original detailing and wall sheathing intact.
It is covered with clapboards and has a ‘shingled panel

-

*‘ between the windows in the front dormer.

WOODWARD ROAD ‘

100-102 Wanskuck Company Double House 1913 : A tall 1½-story,
cross-gable-roof dwelling, set broad side to the street with
entrance porches across each end. ‘ One porch retains jig-sawn
braces which have been removed from the other. The building
is now covere’d with asbestos shingles. It was built for
the Wanskuck Company as employees’ housing and was first
occupied by Michael J. McCarthy, foreman, and James H.
Fitzroy, finisher. I

108-110 Martin-Dodge House, ‘later Wanskuck Company Double House
[ca 1850: An unusual 1½-story, gable-roof double house,
set broad side to the street with entrances centered in
each end. This was originally a handsome, clapboard-

NPS Form 10-900-s
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Woodward Road cont. - ‘ ‘

sheathed Greek Revival building with paneled corner pilasters,
entablature eaves trim, and sidelighted doorways framed by
paneled pilasters and entablatures with proje’cting’- cornices.
Within the past four years thehouse hasbeen qovered with
blue- and white aluminum siding, the white applied over the
entablature and door frames to delineate former trim areas.
Perhaps built ‘for LeBaron Martin, this property was purchased
in the 18505 by William and Herbert B. Dodge. Daniel N.
Davis, trustee of Herbert E. Dodge, sold it to the Wanskuck
Company in 1884, arid it became company-ownedworkers’ housing.
In 1890 the earliest information available the house was
occupied by Frank McEvoy, overseer, an4 John Tutin, finisher.

109 Albert and Sarah Ann Roberts House .1886 : A 2½-story, end-
gable-roof two-decker with a side-hall entrance under a hood
supported by massive brackets; an off-center, 1-story, poly
gonal bay window on the facade; side gables breakingthe
eaves line; and a rear. entrance on the east side undei a
shed hood. It is now sheathedwith aluminum siding. Sarah
Ann Roberts purchased this property a,nd the adjoining lots
on Woodward Roadand Illinois Street from Shadrach Manton
in 1886 Illinois Street originally ran along the south
easterly side of this lot; it was abandonedin the 1950s.

‘Mrs. Roberts and her husbandAlbert built this house as an
investment, renting out one of the units to John Bennett,
a weaver, and the other to an unknown party. Financial
problems apparently forced the Robertses’ to sell 109 Wood
ward in 1887 hut they reacquired it in 1893. The Robertses
subsequently built rental properties on the other lots they
owned [see entry for .113-115 Woodward Road , purchased the
adjoining Gardner properties [see entries for 119 and 123
Woodward, and erected another house on Illinois Avenue.
They eventually sold off these investment properties after
the First World War.

113-115 Albert and Sarah Roberts I’Iouse 1912 A 2½-story, end-
gable-roof two-decker with paired side-hall entrances
under a porch with its original roof balustrade and modern
wrought-iron supports; a 2-story, off-center, polygonal
bay on the facade; side gables breakingthe eaves line; and
gable returns. It is now sheathed with aluminum siding.
The house was built as an investment property by Sarah Ann
and Albert Roberts, owners of adjoining properties on Wood-
ward Road and no-longer-extant Illinois Street see entries

See Continuation Sheet #21
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for 109, 119, and 123 Woodward Road. ,The flats in this
dwelling were first rented to Samuel A.. Ogley,’ a- foreman,
and Arthur W. White, a painter..

119 Lewis T. and Fannie Gardner Hopse 1888: -A 2½-story, end-
gable-roof two-decker with a side-hall enttance under a
modern shed-roof porch with wrought-iron suppoTts and
railing; a 2-story, off-center, rectangular’bay window on
the facade; a ‘rear entrance on the east side under an aluminum
hood; and returns at the lower corners of the’ gables. It
is now covered with aluminum siding. Lewis ‘T. Gardner and
his, wife Fannie purchased this property and the lot adjoinin
on ‘the west from Shadrach Manton in .1887. Gardner was a
partner in Gardner F1 Weeks, later Lewis T. Gardner Co.,
produce dealers on Canal Street. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner sub
sequently commissioned the construction of the dwellings
which are now numbers 119 and 123 Woodward’. Over the,years
the Gardners occupied first one house,and-then the other,
moving back and forth a few times, andrented the other flats.
The second flat in this house was’first rented to Stephen A.

- Besser. In 1898, Fannie Gardner sold this dwelling to Albert
Roberts, owner of the nearby house at 109 Woodward Csee en
tries for 109, 113-115, and 123 Woodward.

120 Wanskuck Company Worker’s House ca .1897: An unusual single-
family Colonial Revival dwelling, with ‘its rectangular-block
mass set narrow end to the street and its’ second floor and
attic contained in a massive cross-gambrel roof. The entrance
is placed at the end of the side leg of an arcaded, L-shaped,
recessed front porch. The house is now covered with aluminum
siding: Built for the Wanskudk Company, it was first occupied
by George H. Shaw, an engineer, and later by’ Frank McEvoy,
an overseer. The Wanskuck Company- retained ownership of the
property until it ceased operation’shere in 1957;

123 Lewis T. and Fannie Gardner House 1887: A 2½-story, end-
gable-roof two-decker with a side-hail entrance under a hood
carried on massive brackets. It is now covered with asbestos
shingles. This house and the one next door at 119 Woodward
were built for Lewis T. Gardner, a produce dealer, -and his
wife Fannie see entry above . It seems the Gardners built
and lived in this house first before moving next door to
number 119. In 1890 the flats in this building were rented
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to Mrs. Lydia Haskins and Frederick Hofedit., a driver. In
1901 Fannie Gardner sold this dwelling ,to’ Albert Roberts,
then owner of 109 Woodward and the former Gardner house,.at.
119 Woodward see entries above.

129-131 Frederick and Esther J. Gaisford House 1909:’ A’2½-story,
:end..gableroof two-decker with paired side-hall entrances
sheltered by a Tuscan-columned porchwith a Chinese chippen
dale roof balustrade; an off-centei-, 2-story, polygonal bay
window on the facade; a rear entrance on the’ east side under
a hood on massive supporting brackets; and gable returns.
It is now covered with brick-textures asphalt roll siding and
asphalt shingle. This dwelling was built for Frederick
Gaisford, a weaver, and his wife Esther. The Gaisfords oc
cupied one unit and rented the other to William F. Tully,
another weaver. They later purchased the lot adjoining to
the rear and built a single-family dwelling [see entry for
.12 Squanto Street . ‘ ‘ ‘ -

135 John Wattslong House [1889: A 2½-story, end-gahle-roo.f
two-decker with a side-hall entrance sheltered by a square
post porch with a roof balustrade; an off-center, 2-story,
rectangular bay window on the facade, with pent roof between
‘the stories; a rear entrance on the east side with a hood
on massive supporting brackets; side gables breakingthe’
eaves line; and gable returns on the front and rear gables.
It is now covered with asbestos shingles. ‘ This dwelling

:‘a5 built for John Wattslong, a textile finisher. ‘Wattsloi’ig
occupied one flat with his family and rented the other to
Samuel Follett,. an engineer at the Wanskuck Mill.

143 John and Gertrude S. Jarvie House 1893-94 . A 2-story,
cross-gable-roof, shingled two-family dwelling which looks
like a single-family house. It has a side-hall entrance
under a plain, unsupported hood; an off-center, 1-story,
polygonal, bracket-trimmed bay window on the facade; eaves
returns on the front and rear gables; and a 1-story porch
on the east side which shelters a first-floor entrance and
serves as a deck for the second-floor flat. The house was
built for John Jarvie, a machinist-, and his wife Gertrude
-and was first occupied by the Jarvies; C.H. Handy, an
assistant foreman; and George H. Schofield, a machinist.
By 1896 the Jarvies had moved out and the flats were rented

- to Schofield and to John Sledge, a laborer.

See Continuation Sheet #23
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Woodward Road [cont.

149 Charles H. and Eliza Atteridge House [1,907.: A 2½-story,
hip-roof dwelling with clapboard-sheathed first story and
shingled second story. It has ‘a Tuscan-columned porch
with a, roof balustrade extending across the front, broad
overhanging eaves,, and a hip-roof front dormer; It is
nearly identical to 161 and 181 Woodward see’ entries

- I,elow . Numbers 149, 161, and 181 were’ all built as
worker’s housing for- the Wanskuck Company.: Shortly after
its completion this house was sold’ by the company to
Charles H. Atteridge, an overseer at the ‘mill, and his
wife Eliza. The Atteridges’ son Charles worked as a second
hand [assistant foreman and their daughter Mary A. as a
bdo:kkeeper.

158 Wanskuck Company Assistant Superintendent’s House ca 1880:
A large and handsome, complexly massed dwelling in the
Modern Gothic or Stick Style, with clapboard and shingle wall
cover, false "timberwork" of applied boards, carved decora
tive panels, shed hoods over some windows, bra,ced post-and-
beam porches, bracketed eaves, a steep’ slate-covered man
sard roof with gabled and hipped projections over wings
and chimneys with corbel caps. This well designed,, well
maintained house is set on a large landscaped lot with a

-circular drive leading up to the building. It was con
structed as a residence for the Wanskuck Mill’s Assistant
Superintendent-

161 Wanskuck Compan’ House 1907: A 2½-story, hip-roof,
- shingled dwelling nearly identical to 149 Woodward entry
above except the Tuscan-columned,entrance porch extends
only partly across the facade here. This house, together
with.numbers 149 and 181 Woodward, was built’as company
housing for the Wanskuck Mills. It was, first occupied
by Winthrop B. Wood, a civil engineer employed by Wanskuck.
The house reniai ned in company ownership until 1956, shortly
before textil,e manufacturing was discontinued here.

165-167 Wanskuck Company house 1911: A 2½-story, cross-gable-
roof, shingled two-decker with a pair of side-hall en
trances under a blind faa; a 2-story, polygonal hay on
the east side; and broad overhanging eaves with gable re
turns roofed over to form small hip’ roofs at the lower
corners of the gables. This house is somewhat unusual in
not having the 2-story front porch or front bay window
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Woodward Road cont.

commonly found on Providence two-deckers of the period.
The house was built for the Wanskuck Company and was
originally occupied by John T. Rawdon, an’ove’rseer, and
Thomas J. O’Neill, a pharmacist who opetated a,drugstore
‘at 550 Charles Street. Wanskuck sold.the property to
Radpn and his wife Margaret in 1923. - ,

175 Wanskuck Company House 19.16 : A 1½-story, flank-gambrel-
roof, shingled Dutch Colonial style dwelling with shed-
roof front and rear dormers and a 3-bay facade with a cen
tral entrance under an elliptical-barrel-roof portico.
Ruilt for the Wanskuck Company, this house wa,s first oc
cupied by John Howarth, an overseer at the’ mill.

180-182 Former Harrison House 5, later Steere,Mill-Superinten
dent’s House ca 1870: A large 2½-story,’mansard-roof
dwelling with an asymmetrical facadeand a modillion cornice.
It has a bracketed front entra,nce porch’recessed into the
first floor at the northwesterly corner of the building,
and two 2-story, rectangular hay windows with segmental-
arch windows and bracketed trim, one on the east side and
one slightly off-center on the facade. The house is now
sheathedwith asbestos shingles. It is set back from the
street on a large lot, with a 2-story carriage house ,now
a garage to the rear. The construction date’ of this house
is difficult to determine. A deed from Benjamin A. Hol
brook, one-time owner of Wenscott factory, to Mary ‘B.F.
Hughes, dated 1865, indicates there was, a building on this
property. An 1870 map shows two buildings here owned
by "W. Huse," and a deed from William and Mary,B.F. Hughes
to Richard Harrison, dated 1869, mentions "buildings and
improvements" on the property. ,Richard Harrison, a
Pawtucket manufacturer who operated the nearby Heaton F
Cowing Mill for a time, sold the property, with this house,
to the Wanskuck Company in. 1885. It was suhsequent.ly
used as the residence of the Steere Mill superintendent.

181 Wanskuck Company House 1907: A 2½-story, hip-roof,
shingled dwelling nearly identi cal to 149 and 161 Woodward,
with a Tuscan column porch across part of the facade and
no front dormer. luilt as company housing, it was first
occupied by Frank McEvoy, an overseer. ‘Wanskuck retained
ownership until 1953 and then sold the property.
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Woodward Road cont. ‘

189 Herbert S. and Elizabeth R. Roberts House [1892-93 : A -

2½-story, end-gable-roof two-decker with a side-hall
entrance under a plain front porch with a roof balustrade;

- a 2-story, rectangular bay window on the facade, and side
gables breaking up through the eaves. ‘It is similar ,to
135’ and 195 Woodward Road but its detailing wa stripped
off. The house is now vinyl-sided. , It’.wás built for
Herbert S. Roberts, a weaver, and his wife,Elizabeth.
The Robertses occupied one flat and tented the other,
first to John J. Seibold, a brass finisher, later to Henry
Langford, a weaver.

195 Henry and Harriet Bennett House [1893’:. A 2½-story, end-
gable-roof, shingled two-decker with a side-hall entrance
under a bracketed hood carried by modern wrought-iron
supports; a 2-story, rectangular bracketed bay window on
the facade; and side gables breaking through the eaves.
The’ gables are filled with cut shingle work and are or
namented with Eastlake bargeboards and’ simple ,bracework
in the peaks. This building is nearly identical to 135
and 189 Woodward Road, with more intact detailing. It
was built for Henry Bennett, a gas fitter, and his wife
Harriet, and remained in the Bennett family until 1976.
The Bennetts occupied one flat and rented the other to
Charles F. Ruberry, who also was a gasfitter..

196 Wanskuck Company House [mid-late .19th century’ : A small
1½-story, flank-gable-roof, clapboard-sheathed dwelling with

- a side-hall entrance surmounted by a transom and shelf-like
hood, small second-floor windows under the eaves, and a
small 1-story rear ell off the southeast cornet. The house
is not shown on maps prior to 1895 but appears to date
earlier and may have beenmoved he,re from another site.

201 Roger Will jams Baptist Church Parsonage 1934 : A 2’i-stoty,
hip-roof’’, .shi,ngle-sheatlied dwell ing with a 3-bay facade,
a central projecting vestibule fronted by an elliptical-
barrel-roof portico, a doorway with sidelights and ellipti
cal fanl ight under the portico, and a hip-roof ‘Front dormer.
The house was first occupied by the Reverend Artemas Goodwin.

224 Roger Williams Baptist Church 1866, 1889, 1906: A pic
turesque, complexly massed,Late Gothic Revival style
building of random-coursed granite ashlar masonry. Though
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- Woodward Road cont.

modeled after the medieval paris’h churches of rural
England, its squat proportions, horizontality, and massive
unifying roof forms- reflect the influence of contemporary
Shingle Style design principles. The church.is. basilican
in plan, with a pyramidal-roof, 3-story, central’entrance
tower at the front southeasterly end and a polygonal apse

- at ‘the opposite ‘end. The nave is ‘crossed by two transepts:
a relatively short, broad one as tall as the nave, atypically
placed immediately behind the tower;, the other--narrower,
shorter, and longer--in the traditional position marking
the division between nave and ‘choir. The,nave’ is covered
by ,a large gable roof with broken, elongated slopes sweep
ing down to cover the aisles, while the: tr’ansepts are
covered with cross-gables. The nave roof is pierced by
gabled dormers containing pointed-arch clerestory windows.
Over the cross of the nave and choir transe.pt there is a
cupola topped by an unusual ogee-curve hip’ roof with an
attenuated pinnacle. There is a gabled entrance porch on
the southwesterly side, adjoining the tower transept, and
the corners between the apse and ‘choir .transept wings are
filled with symmetrically disposed hip-roof blocks anala
gous to the subsidiary chapels of a real Gothic church
and shorter hip-roof entrance ‘vestibules. The entrance
tower contains a belfry with. pairs of louver-filled
pointed arches on each side, and each end Of ‘the tower
transept has a single, large pointed-arch window with
"Roger Williams Baptist Church." in bronze lettering applied
in a line undulating over each window.

The congregation’s inception dates from 1865, with the
organization ofSunday school that met first in a private
home, then in a room at the Thomas Whipple Mill formerly
near the site of the Steere Mill, -now demolished. In 1866
the Metcalf family donated the triangular plot at the corner
of Veazie Street and’ Woodward Road to the congregation, to
gether with a sizeable sum for the construction of a church
on the site. The original building, seating 250, was built
by Orin T. Angell of North Providence in’1866. In the late
1880s the edifice was enlarged according to designsby
Edmund Willson of the Providence architectural firm Stone,
Carpenter F1 Willson, under the supervision of Jesse Metcalf.
By the early 1900s, the increasing membership and activity
of the congregation necessitated another major addition.
In the 1930s the vestry was enlarged and a new room was
excavated under the building. The develo2ment of this

See Continuation Sheet #27
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church under sponsorhsip of the Metcalf family illustrates
the paternalistic attitude of many’ 19th century industri
alists, who sought to foster responsible, sober, and up
right behavior among their employees through th’e establish
ment of religious socie,ties. Architecturally the Roger
Williams Church is significant as one of the most unusual

‘and well designed Late Victorian ecclesiastical buildings
in Rhode Island.

229-295 Wanskuck Park ca 1870, 1949: Jesse Metcalf, a founder
of the Wanskuck Company,created an estate on this site
around 1870,. The house, a large, 2½-story structure with
a cross-gable roofand wrap-around veranda, was demolished
in 1949 as stipulated in the will ‘of Louisa P. Sharpe
Metcalf, who bequeathed the land to the city for a public
park. The house’s foundation is still visible. , A double
rowof trees outline the drive that once led to the building.
A large barn was also destroyed in 1949, and a stable that
suffered from periodic vandalis,m was removed in 1979. Three
clapboarded buildings remain: a shed-roofed garage, a barn
with a jerkinhead hay hatch, and a 1½-story caretaker’s
cottage with a veranda overlooking the estate. A stone
wall and a screen of trees separate the property from Wood-
‘ward Road.

383 Gilbane House early or mid-l9th century? moved here ca 1905:
A 2½-story, clapboard-sheathed dwelling set narrow end to
-‘the street, with a low-pitch, end-gable roof; a blind
lunette in the front gable; an asymmetrical facade.; and a.
1-story, arcaded porch across the front the last a later
addition. It is in the Victorian vernacular style derived
from the Greek Revival, with plain, narrow corner and fascia
boards and eaves cornice carried ac’ross the end gables to -

delineate pedime’nts. ‘I’his property was an empty lot through
the i.890s, when Bernard McGuinness purchased it from devi.sees
o.f the estates of Thomas and .James M . flipple . in 1903
McGuiness‘ heirs sold the property to ‘l’homas F. and Mary S.
Gilbane of the Gilbane Construction Company family. By
1906 Robert G. Fleming, a milkman, was renting this house
from-Mary S. Gilbane. The dwelling style, howeve,r, seems
to indicate a much earlier construction date. It seems more
likely that this house was built in the early or mid-l9th
century, and was later moved here from another location in
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Woodward Road [cont.,

the district. Several old maps show dwellings that existed.
on the adjacent Metcalf Estate, now Wanskuck Park ‘before
the Metcalf house was built.

NON-CONTRIBUTING STRUCTURES

DAKOTA STREET

11 House ca 1960: A 1-story, gable-roof dwelling with its
long, ‘rectangular mass set end to the street.. It has an
off-center, end-gabled front projection containing the
main entrance.

HOUGHTON STREET ‘ ‘ ‘ -

100 Vocational Resources, Inc., Building [1960’s: A 1-story
flat-roof, concrete block industrial structure.

IOWA STREET

‘

15 House ca 1965 : A 1½-story flank-gable-roof "Cape Cod
Colonial" dwelling with a 5-bay facade and a central en
trance. It is sheathedwith aluminum siding.

19 House [ca 1965: This 1½-story, flank-gable-roof dwelling
is a modified "Cape Cod Colonial" type house, with an
irregular 3-bay facade containing a central.entrance
flanked by a double-hung window on one side and a picture
window on the other.

VEAZIE ‘STREET

388 Airway Equipment Company Buildings 1970 : Two warehouse!
garage structures, one a 1-story, gable-roof building with
vertical-groove plywood panel siding; the other a 1-story,
gable-roof building with vertical aluminum-panel siding.

WILD STREET

65 Industrial Building 1960s: A 1-story, flat-roof, con-,
crete-block structure with a brick-veneer facade.

See Continuation Sheet #29
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WOODWARD ROAD

136 House [1957-58: A 1-story, gable-roof,’,’ L-haped, ranch-
type dwelling with a picture window in the facade of the
transverse wing-and an en,trance under a gabled,portico set.
off-center on the facade of the frontal wing..

138 House 1957-58: A 1-story, gable-roof, LHshaped,’ ranch-
type dwelling with a picture window in the facade ‘of the
transverse wing and an entrance set off-center on the
facade of the frontal wing.

139 House 1957-58 : A 1-story, gable-roof dwelling with its
long, rectangular mass turned end to the street. The
asymmetrical, end-gabled facade contains a slightly off-
center entrancewith a gabled portico, set between a
picture window and an awning-type window.

140 house 1957-58 : A i-story, gable-roof’ dwel ling with its
long, rectangular mass set end to the Street. It has an’
off-center, end-gabled front projection containing a
picture window and an entrance -under a gabled hood.

146 House [1957-58: A 1-story, gale-roof, L-shaped, ranch-
type dwelling with a picture window in the facade of the
transverse wing and an entrance set off-center in the
facade of the frontal wing. A 1-bay, end-gable garage is
connected to the end of the transverse wing by-a breezeway.

174 House [c. 1955: A 1-story, flank-gable-roof, ranch-type
dwelling with an asymmetrical facade containing a slightly
recessed entrance and a picture window mounted ,on a
shallow projection. It has an attached 1-bay garage
connected to the main block by an enclosed breezeway.

190 House ca 1955: A 1-story, flank-gable-roof, ranch-type
dwelling with a central, projecting, end-gable front
pavilion containing a picture window On its facade and an
entrance in one flank.

205 House ca 1970: A 1½-story, flank-gable-roof, brick
dwelling with an asymmetrical facadecontaining a recessed
entrance and a bow window; a long 1-story,flank-gable wing
with garage bays in the end; and a broad’ chimney and front
gable rising from the front slope of the main roof mass.
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8. Significance

Period Areas of Significance-Check and Justify below
- prehistoric archeoiogy-prehistoric community pianning landscape architectur e_ reiigion
- 1400-1499 ,_ archeology-historic - conservation , law science
- 1500-1599 - agriculture , economics ,. literature sculpture

1600-I 699
.2L- 1700-I 799

,.X_ architecture
art

education
._,X, engineering

,,.. military
music .

,JL social!
humanitarian

A... 1800-1899 - commerce exploration/settlement - philosophy ‘ theater
1900- communications ._x industry

invention
..... politics/government , transportation

other specity

Specific dates 1811 1862-64 1884-86Builder/Architect Various unknown; Stone, Carpenter
14 Wi-1-l-s-on-----Roge’r-Wi-fffams--13-a’pt-±-st

Statement of Significance in one paragraph’ Church -

The Wanskuck Historic District’ is ignifi’cant as a visually’ dis
tinctive concentration of buildings and sites related to the area’s
develbpment as a mill privilege over a period of two centuries. Though
its physical fabric is principally the product ,of the establishment
and growth here of the’ Wanskuck Company in the latter half of the -nine
teenth century, the district also, contains remnant’s of milling activity
dating back possibly as far as the 1700s. The factories erected by the
Wanskuck Company reflect broad development trends in the textile industry
both in Rhode Island and in the United States as a Whole. Together, the
mills, hall, church, and housing in the ‘disttict serve as an important
artifact of social history, for they illustrate a mode of life that
flourished and disappeared with the expansion an’d termination of mill
operation.

The buildings erected by the Wanskuck Company constitute.a fine
example of a paternalistic, company-built mill village, a type of planned
community which evolved from nineteenth-century industrial development
patterns. Architecturally, a number of buildings here--the Roger Williams
Baptist Church, the Wanskuck Company Assistant Superintendent’s House,
and the ShadrachManton House--are significant for their superior design
quality. Other structures are important as representative examples of
verna&ular building types commonly found in Rhode Island mill villages.
The company-built housing ‘units, though undistinguished individually,
are significant as a group for the unity and strong impadt ,of their’ re
petitive fo’rms. Dominating the district is the Wanskuck Mill itself, a
landmark structure typical of contemporary factories in its massing, simple
detailing, and brick construction but differenti’ated by its handsome, un
usual foretower.

Wanskuck appears inProvidence records as early as 1655. The name--
also spelled Wanscott, Wenscott,or Wenscutt in old documents and still
pronounced with a final "t" by present-da’ residents--is an Indian word
perhaps meaning "low lands," an apt designation for this territory
bracketed by steep hillsides see USGS map . The area was part of a
section of the Providence "north woods" set off as a ‘separate town in
1765. Residents petitioned to have the new municipality called "Wensàutt"
but officials insisted that it be called North Providence the Wanskuck
vicinity was reannexed to Providence in 1874

In 1772 the North Providence town council authorized the layout of
a road through Wanskuck ". . .leading by Jonathan Whipple’s sawmill."

See Continuation Sheet #30
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That highway, known for many years as Old Sawmill Road, is now Veazie
Street, and the sawmill stood near the Veazie Street bridge over West
Rivet. Though the mill is gone, a gambrel-roof.;’ center-chimney dwelling
still standing at 9 ‘Houghton Street, behind the,.Steere’Mill, may well
be the old Whipplehomestead.

The coming of- the American. Industrial Revolution and attendant im
provements in the state’s transportation system were tb have a signifi
cant impact’on the Wanskuck area. The success of Samuel Slater’s
attempt at waterpowered cotton spinning at Pawtucket in 1790 turned the
attention of entrepeneurs to the industrial-development potential of
waterpower sites along rivers and streams of rural Rhode Island. To
improve accessibility and transportation of raw materials and finished
goods, turnpikes were constructed linking Provi-dence to satellite
centers in its southeastern New England hinterland, most routed through
country mill villages or areas suitable for the founding of such villages.
One such highway was the turnpike from Providence to Douglas, Massachu
setts, today’s Douglas Avenue, chartered in 1805 and constructed three
years later. A subsidiary route branching off the ‘main ‘one was also
constructed and known as the Douglas Branch Turnpike on Branch Turnpike
Road. Now Branch Avenue, this route extended.easterly’and southeasterly
from Douglas Pike to Pawtucket Turnpike now North Main Street , roughly
following the course of West River. Woodward Road, named after a nearby
landowner, also evolved in the early nineteenth century as a route from
the Branch Turnpike to Old Sawmill Road Veazie Street, continuing north
westerly to connect with the Mineral Spring Turnpike.

With this road system in place, water privileges along this sectiqn
of West River were opened to development. In March 1811 Providence
merchants John Davis, William Lee, and John Callahan purchased a tract
of land with a mill privilege on West River.,cIoi,stream from the Whipple
land and sawmill. By the following August thu three men were operating
a mill for spin’ning cotton yarn, known as the Wenscutt Factory. Within
two years the Wenscutt Manufacturing Company was formed with Davis, Lee,
Samuel Young 2nd, Obediah Penniman, John H Carpenter, and Wilbur Kelley
as partners they were later joined by Josiah Lawton. The firm was
apparently aggressive, expansionary, and innovative, for it purchased
surrounding property to enlarge the mill estate, raised capital by
mortgaging the property to prominent merchantssuch as Edward Carrington
of Providence and Gardiner Greene of Boston, and erected a gasWorks here
in 1815, making Wenscutt Mill the first in Providence to he ifluminated
by gas. The company foundered, however, and in 1816 and 1817 varipus
creditors brought suits against the partners for repayment of debts. An
execution entered in town records lists the ‘buildings here at the time
as ". - .a Mill Three Stories high, and a Stone store Two Stories high,

Page 2
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a Die-House of Stone Two Stories high, Two’ Dwelling Houses built of Wood
and painted Red,... Also, One Dwelling House.with Gambriel Roofe, and
painted white..." The factory buildings and "Gambriel-Roofe" house,

- the latter the residence of mill agent Josiah Lawton, have all been
demolished, but the tenementsurviving at 64-65’ Winchester Street is
probably one of the other "Dwelling Houses" mentioned, in the old document.

The Wensuctt property was seized and’ sold at public auction. Shares
were puichased by several bidders but Providence’ merchantEdward Carrington
eventually obtained exclusive, right to the property. In.1822 Carrington
sold the mill estate to Stephen Randall, a Providence physician, who sub
sequently conveyed it to his son Stephen Randall in 1830. in 1845 the
younger Randall sold the property to David Burt, John Veazie, Benjamin
A. Holbrook, and Albert Snow. Holbrook apparently bought out the other
partners, for he sold the ‘mill estate to Edward P. Knowles and Charles S.
Bradley in 1856.

Available records concerning the occupation and uSe of the Wenscutt
Mill estate during the years 1816-1862 illustrate the vicissitudes of
the textile industry in the early nineteenth’ce,ntury. The opt’imism and
ambition prevalent in the early days of the Industrial Revolution had
led to the establishment of numerous milling operations, many of which
failed to survive the intense competition that ensued..TIie various
Wenscott proprietors leased the mill property to a succession of parties,
some of whom were English immigrants. The buildings were often let
separately and the mill itself was subdivided for different uses by
different lessees. Attempts were made through the 1820s and 1830s to
operate businesses related to cotton-textile production, including
spinning, weavin’g, dyeing, and printing. The Panic of 1837 forced a
trend toward retrenchment and consolidation in! the, industry and contrib
uted to many failures. Thereafter cloth production ceasedat Wenscutt.
The mill was divided and the lower part was,used’as a gristmill, the
upper part first as a carpenters’ plane manufactory and later as a sash
and blind factory. Dyeing was continued in the dye house, and another
building south of Branch Avenue was used as a soap factory. Tn this
period more tenements were’ apparently built here. The double houses
at 758 and 770 Branch Avenue are probably survivors front this period and
the dwelling at 784 Branch may be as well.

In 1862 Stephen T. Olney, Jesse Metcalf, and Henry J. Steere pur
chased the Wenscott mill estate and adjoining property. The partners
incorporated as the Wanskuck Company and prepared to start a woolen
manufactory. In 1811 mill and adjacent structures north of Branch Avenue
were tOrn down, a new 600-foot-long mill dam was’constructed upstream

Page 3
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from the original one, and a new brick mill-complex was put up, in
cluding a main building and a subsidiary building, a boiler house, an
engine house, a gas house.and gasometer,and an office, among other
buildings.

At the time the mill was in a relatively isolated location beyond
the compact part of Providence., Special provisions had" to he made at
Wanskuck, as in all country mill villages, for.facilities and institu
tions that met the daily needs of the workers and contributed to the
community’s quality of life and stability. The involvement of the mill
proprietors in making such provisions varied. In some cases the company
built and maintained facilities itself, while in others it gave encourage
ment and partial financial support to institutions that were more or
less independent. The Wanskuck Company initially built twenty double
houses for its employees and erected more as the mill’expanded over the
years. The company also constructed Wanskuck Hall, a library and com
munity-function building, in 1884. In addition the company aided the
establishment of religious societies nearby. In 1865 Mrs. Jesse Metcalf,
wife of a Wanskuck.Companypartner, and Mrs. Shadrach Manton started a
children’s Suncay School here and a year later’, under patronage ofthe
Metcalf family, Roger Williams Chapel Cnow much altered and enlarged
was constructed on a plot at the intersection of Veazi Street and Wood-
ward Road. Originally, nondenominational, the chapel aprently served
the religious needs of all the village’s Protestant fapiilies for a
decade. In 1877, after the Epsicopalians in the area had erected a
church of their own on Douglas Avenue, the chapel was reorganized and
became a Baptist church the congregat4qn of St. Thomas Episcopal Church
was dissolved in 1970 and the church e[ifice burned in 1972.

In .1865, St. Joseph Roman Catholic Church, a mission of the now-
defunct Immaculate Conception parish, was established to serve the Irish
operatives at Wanskuck. The company offered to donate a building site
to the Catholics, but the offer.was declined when the c’ompany refused
to grant full title to the land. The congregation purchased property
on both sides of Branch Avenue, west of th village, and completed
construction of its first church in 1867,. - The church became an indepen
dent parish in 1874 and was renamed St. Edward. Over the years addi
tional buildings were, erected to accommodateparochial growth. The
Wans.kuck Company did not play as large a role in the affairs of St.
Edward Church as it did -in other aspectsof village life, hut this was
a result of the parish’s peculiar position in the coinmüni ty. Since
nearly all of St. Edward’s communicantswe-re Wanskuck employees, the
church corporation was reluctant to accept aid from the company be’cause
it did not want to have obligations to the mill management in the event
of a labor dispute arouse. However, when the second, existing church
edifice was built be7tiz%en 1885 and 1889, the parish received a $1,000
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contribution from the Wanskuck Company and- a stained-glass window given
by Mrs. Jesse Metcalf.

The company-built structures of the 1860s at Wanskuck constitute
a fine surviving example of a typical nineteenth-century Rhode Island
mill-village complex. Employment practices determined.,the sort of
residential quarters ‘that were built. Operation of a woolen-goods
manufactory necessitated importation of English worker’s skilled in such
production.’ To attract labor the Wanskuck Company had to provide decent
housing that would accommodate’wives and children as well as the men
engaged by the company. Rhode Island mill owners commonly employed
children in their factories as well, and two-family tenements were con
sequently the most common mill village housing,type -in’this state, for
they permitted efficient means of sheltering entire families near the
factory. This system differed from the system followed in many ni thi’

large mills of Massachusetts, which relied on the emp’loymentlof siiiit’
young women who could be put up in boarding houses. The rows of dwellings
south of Branch Avenue are notable for the strong visual unity achieved
by clustering identical or nearly identical buildings. ‘The brick, pier-
and-panel houses are somewhat unusual for Rhode Island, but similar ones
once stood in Woonsocket and still exist at Lonsdale, making them not
unique but rather an alternative form of standard housing remarkable for
its rarity.

The establishment and early success of the Wanskuck Company reflects
the effect of the Civil War upon the textile industry. The unavailability
of Southern cotton caused many mills to convert to woolen production to
stay in business. At the same time the need for uniforms and blankets
for Union troops brought a fortuitous upswing in the demand for woolen
goods. --The Wanskuck Company capitalized on these factors and even managed
to weather the decline from the peak war demand and the Panic of 1873.
This may be attributable in part to the fiim’s early involvement in
worsted-goods production. Until the l870s worsteds--fine-grade woolen
fabrics--had not been manufactured in the United States and had to be
imported. Mills in Lawrence, Massachusetts, and Rockville, Connecticut,
claim the distinction of producing the first material of this type in
America in the year 1869. However, worsted manufacturebegan contempor
aneously ,at Wanskuck,- and in January 1870 the Wanskuck Company shipped
its first batch of worsted cloth to clients. If the Rhode Island company
was not in fact the first producer, it was nevertheless one of the pioneers
in the field. In 1874-1875 a large addition was made to the main mill
to house worsted operations. -

The Wanskuck Company continued to prosper through, the late nine
teenth and early twentieth century. Tn 1882 it purchased the Whipple

date entered
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Estate further up West River, site of the old eighteenth-century sawmill
and a later cotton mill established by 1835 and known as Thomas Whipple’s
Factory. Two years later,the Steere Worsted Mill was built on the
Whipple property. Steere Mill was a separate corporationbut the
Wanskuck Company held all its capital stock Wanskuck’eventually absorbed
Steere Mill, Inc. in 1913. In 1892 the Metcalfs acquired the Oakland
Mill in Burrillville and operated it as the Oakland- Wor.stedCompany. To
expand production capacity yet more, the Wanskuck Company purchased the
Geneva Mill, at the next West River privilege upstream from the Steere
Mill, in 1896 and the Mohegan Mill, also in Burriliville, in 1898.

Meanwhile, Wanskuck mill village was growing to accommodatemore
workers and their families. A few more tenements were built in the
Branch Avenue neighborhood, but from the .1870s through the 1920s, Wood-
ward Road was a focus for residential constructiOn. The company-built
a number of houses here, notably the Assistant Superintendent’s House’
1876 at 150 Woodward and the houses at .161 and 181 Woodward 1907.
The installation of the Branch Avenue trolley line ‘in’ 1884, however,
gave operatives more mobility and made them less dependOnt upo,n housing
provided near the mill by the company. Living arrangements consequently
grew more varied. In the 1880s the Shadrach Manton homesteadnorth
easterly of Woodward Roadwas subdivided and over the next thirty years
the house lots were built upon. A large part of the tract was acquired
by Wanskuck and the company built and maintained several dwellings.
However, the company also sold lots to employees so that they could
build their own houses, for example, 24, 26, 30, and 34 iowa Street
and in one case built a dwelling and sold it to an employee the-Attridge
House, 149 Woodward Road. Many two-family houses of the two-decker
variety were built here, some by employees for use as their’own resi
dences -e.g., 129’131, 189, and .195 Woodward, others as income prop
erties by people who were not mill employees but who rented to company
workers 119 and 123 Woodward . Residency as revealed by city direc
tories of the period show an interesting change in demographic patterns.
While English immigrants and their descendantscontinued to predominate
among Wanskuck employees, Irish and Scottish operatives constituted a
sizeable minority. By the 1890s, the first decade for which ity direc
tories provided documentation, many Preach Canadians had come to’ work at
IVauskuck. By the turn of the century the French Canadians were concen
trated a the older coinp:iuy housing south of Branch Avenue, while the
Woodward Road dwellings housed the English, Irish, Scottish, and native
Americans of United Kingdom descent. -

The profitable period of World War I and the boom years of the
1920s were brought to an end by the crash of 1929 and the ensuing de
pression. Recovery was more difficult than it had been after previous
economic slumps because of competition from Southern mills, a decline

Page 6
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in demand brought on by the production of clothing requiring less
material, and increasing reliance on synthetic-fiber fabrics.. World
War II gave Wanskuck a temporary boost, but the:’comiany had trouble
accommodating itself to the requirements of the, civilian market after
1945. By mid-century. the company found it necessary to replace much
outmoded machinery, and from 1938 through the 1950s it spld off its
residential properties to raise capital. Operations ware reorganized
‘and consolidated. The Geneva Mill w’as closed in 1952 ‘and two years
later Gneva Mill was sold and the. Mohegan Mill was.c’losed. In 1955
the Wanskuck Company merged with the New England Butt. Company and the
Metcalf family sold its interest to the Chace family, owners of-New
England Butt. The production of worsted goods at the’ Wanskuck, Steere,
and Oakland Mills was terminated in 1957. - Since then the Wanskuck Mill
has been sold to a realty company and subdivided for lease to small
businesses,’and Steere Mill has been acquired by: American Tourister, a
luggage manufacturer. The Wanskuck Company itself survives as a holding
company that owns a number of firms involved in the manufacture of wire
standing machines, textile- and wire-braiding machines; and steel reels.

Today the Wanskuck Historic District stands an an artifact of in
dustrial development patterns closely related,to the economic history
of the State, region, and nation, and of the lives of the owners,
managers, and laborers associatedwith the mills’ operations. The mill
privileges and the structures thereon chronicle the early exploration of
waterpower sources at the beginning of the American Industrial Revolution,
the decline that beset many companies during the consolidation period
thereafter, the shift to steam-poweredwoolen manufacture and the pro
duction boom of the Civil War era, the general prosperity and growth
of the period from the 1860s to the 1920s, and the subsequent decline
of the New England textile industry in the face of competition, changing
demands, and technological improvements. The housing stock that remains
reflects the mode of life of company employees‘and changes in their
life ways. The company-built dwellings, church, and hall are a fine
example of the paternalistic mill village designed tomeet the daily
needs of the workers and the company. As the workers grew less dependent
upon the company, there were more opportunities for different’ living
arrangements, as indicated by the variety of single- and two-family,
privately- and company-ownedhousing in the Woodward Road neighborhood.
Architecturally, most of the residential buildings are not individually
distinguished, but as a group they are notable for the harmonious
character resulting from their un,ity of scale, simple but pleasing ver
nacular design, and repetition of a few basic building types. The
company-built housingsouth of Branch Avenue is especially striking in
its visual continuity. Among the residential buildings, the Shadrach
Manton House and -Assistant Superintendent’s House stand out, the former

Page 7
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as a handsome,well maintained example of a typical Greek Revival house,
the latter probably by architects. Stone and Catpenter as a fine ex
ample of Late Victorian eclectic domestic architecture. Victorian
picturesque. eclecticism is also ably reresente,d. by Wanskuck-Hall.
Roger Williams Church, with its English Gothic-derived design modified
by influences of the late. nineteenth-century shingle’ style,. is- one of
the finest Late Victorian ecclesiastical edifices in Rhode Island.
The Wanskuck and Steere Mills stand as landmarks, significant for their
design quality in addition to their historical assoëiations. With their
simple, utilitarian masseshighlighted by particularly well designed
and unusual towers, they serve as monumental symbolsof this industrial
community, a remarkable’, environmentally diffetentia,ted survival amid
the fabric of the city of Providence. . . . . -
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Cole, Arthur Harrison, The American Woolen Manufacture"
2 vols., Cambridge: 1926 passion. -

Kulik, Gary and Julia C. Bonham, Rhode‘Island: - An Inventory of
Historic Engineering and Industrial Sites Washington: 1978

- pp. 177-8. ‘ - -

Land Evidence Records unpublished at City ,and-,Town Halls of
Providence, North Providence and Pawtucket. ‘- -

Providence city directories- and house directories, 18,74-present.

Providence Journal, 3 December 1864, - - - - - -

Providence Journal, 16 January 1882.

Providence Journal, 31 October 1893, "

Rhode Island Conference of Business Organizations, -

The Book of Rhode Island Providence: 1930’,’ p. 197.

Thornton, Grace E. , "History of the Roger Williams Baptist
Sunday School and Church" privately printed for the 100th
anniversary of the Sunday School,’1977.

Transcript of Bill, Answe’r, Replication, and Proofs, of Silver
Spring Bleaching and Dyeing Company vs. the’ Wanskuck Company,
October 1877 C2 vols., Providence: 1880. -

Wanskuck Company Records unpublished; deposited at’Rhode
Island Historical Society 1863-1949. ‘ ‘
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District, Providence, Rhode Island," and drawn,at a scale of 160 feet
to the inch. -

The boundary of the Wanskuck Historic District has been drawn to
encompass the Wanskuck and Steere Mill complexes, surviving elements
of the water system associated with these complexes i.-e. Whipple
Pond, Whipple Pond dam, and the trench in front of’the* Steere Mill
and a core of reasonably well preserved surrounding buildings hail,
church, and housing linked to the mills by historical associations,
physical proximity,- and/or visual compatibility. At the same time,
the boundary has been drawn to exclude as much as- possible non-con
tributing or intrusive modern buildings. The segment f the West
River that flows past’ and connects the two mill complexes has been
incorporate.d within the district as a historically significant geo
graphical feature instrumental in the establishment and development
of successive mills in this location. The large, open, marshy area
between the Wanskuck Mill and Veazie Street, formerly site of the
Wanskuck Mill Pond Assessor’s Plat 103, lots 85 and 86 and Wanskuck
Park, formerly the Metcalf Estate, are included’ because theyhave
historically been integral parts of the village and their status as
open space hasbeen and remains an important component of the district’s
environmental character. The company-built row houses on Harwol Court
and Shiloh Street, and the Saint Edward Church complex, though physically
separated from the other buildings that compose the district, are in
cluded as pc.rt of the district because of their historical associations
to the Wankuck district. -
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WANSKUCK HISTORIC DISTRICT
Providence, Rhode Island 02904

Photographer: Robert 0. Jones
Date: October 1982
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

General view, facing easterly from Hyacinth Street,
showing Wanskuck Company housing on Branch Avenue.
and Hugo Street and the main buildings of the
Wanskuck Mill in the background.

Photo #1
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WANSKUCK MILL
WANSKUCK HISTORIC DISTRICT
Providence, Rhode Island 02904

Photographer: Charlene Kay Roise
Date: September 1981
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

View of main mill bUilding facing northwesterly,
with the two-story mill office in front.

Photo #2









WANSKUCK HALL
WANSKUCK HISTORIC DISTRICT
Providence, Rhode Island 02904

Photographer: Robert 0. Jones
Date: October 1982
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

Exterior view facing southeasterly.

Photo #4
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WANSKUCK HISTORIC DISTRICT
Providence, Rhode Island

Photographer: Charlene Kay Raise
Date: September 1981
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, R.I. 02903

View of Branch Avenue facing southwesterly, showing
left to right numbers 758, 764, 770, and 776
Branch Avenue. These are Type A. dwellings as
described in the Inventory introduction.

Photo #5





WANSKUCK HISTORIC DISTRICT
Providence, Rhode Island 02904

Photographer: Charlene Kay Roise
Date: September 1982
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

General view of Winchester Street, facing easterly,
showing part of 96-97 Winchester on the left and
27-28 Winchester on the right.

Photo #6
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WANSKUCK COMPANY DOUBLE HOUSES
WANSKUCK HISTORIC DISTRICT
Providence, Rhode Island

Photographer: Charlene Kay Raise
Date: September 1981
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, R.I. 02903

View from Hugo Street of brick double houses on
Winchester Street, facing northwesterly.
These are Type C dwellings as described in
the Inventory introduction.

Photo #7
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WENSCUTT MILL TENEMENT
WANSKUCK HISTORIC DISTRICT
Providence, Rhode Island 02904

Photographer: Charlene Kay Roise
Date: September 1981
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

View of 64-65-66 Winchester Street facing north
westerly with Winchester Street houses in
background.

Photo #8





WANSKUCK COMPANY ROW HOUSE
WANSKUCK HISTORIC DISTRICT
Providence, Rhode Island 02904

Photographer: Charlene Kay Roise
Date: September 1981
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

View of 13-24 Harwol Court, facing northwesterly.

Photo #9
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STEERE WORSTED MILL
WANSKUCK HISTORIC DISTRICT
Providence, Rhode Island 02904

Photographer: Charlene Kay Roise
Date: September 1981
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

Overall view of mill exterior facing northwesterly.

Photo #.l0





STEERE WORSTED MILL
Wanskuck Historic District
Providence, Rhode Island 02904

Photographer: Charlene Kay Roise
Date: September 1981
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, RI 02903

Detail view of the main facade facing easterly,
showing the tower, with a portion of the mill trench
visible in the foreground.

Photo #11
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ST. EDWARD ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
WANSKUCK HISTORIC DISTRICT
Providence, Rhode Island -

Photographer: Robert 0. Jones
Date: January 1983
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, R.I. 02903

Exterior view of the facade, facing northwesterly.

Photo #12
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ST. EDWARD PAROCHIAL SCHOOL
WANSKUCK HISTORIC DISTRICT
Providence, Rhode Island

Photographer: Robert 0. Jones
Date: January 1983
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, R.I. 02903

Exterior view facing northeasterly.

Photo #13





ST. EDWARD PARISH HALL
WANSKUCK HISTORIC DISTRICT
Providence, Rhode Island

Photographer: Robert 0. Jones
Date: January 1983
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical -

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, R.I. 02903

Exterior view facing northwesterly.

Photo #14





WANSKUCK COMPANY ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT’S HOUSE
Wanskuck Historic District
Providence, Rhode Island

PhOtographer: Robert 0. Jones
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical Preservation

Comm i ss ion
150 Benefit Street
Providence, Rhode Island

Date: October 1982

View of the exterior facing west-southwesterly.

Photo #16
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ROGER WILLIAMS-BAPTIST CHURCH
Wanskuck Historic District
Providence, Rhode Island

Photographer: CharIene Kay Roise -

Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical
Preservation Commiaaion
150 Benefit Street
Providence, Rhode Island

View of the exterior facing northeasterly

- - Photo #18

September, 1981





WANSKUCK HISTORIC DISTRICT
Providence, Rhode Island

Photographer: Robert 0. Jones
Date: May 1983
Negative filed at: Rhode Island Historical

Preservation Commission
150 Benefit Street
Providence, R.I. 02903

General view of Winchester Street facing
southwesterly, showing Type B dwellings
described in the Inventory introduction.
114-115 -Winchester Street is on the left.

Photo #19
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